
MONTHLY RETURN OF GOOD STORIES OF LUNGLEI DISTRICT 
POLICE 

 
1. LAW & ORDER: 

 With the objective of prevention of crime and maintenance of public peace 
and tranquility, Late Night Patrolling has been carried out regularly.  

2. CRIME SCENARIO:  

During March, 2018,  22 nos. of cases were registered within Lunglei District 
out of which 10 cases were detected and 18 cases were chargesheet and 1 case was 
final report in the same month. 

3.TRAFFIC COMPOUNDING:  

  Regular mobile checking and effective control and regulation of traffic have 
greatly prevented vehicular accident in Lunglei District. On every holidays 
including Saturdays and Sundays and also during night time mobile checking of 
vehicles was conducted in Lunglei town and sometimes outside the town which 
had ensured the safety of pedestrians and also reduce road accidents. The traffic 
compounding fine realized upto April /2018 is 93,100/- 

4. SEIZURE OF DRUGS:- 

Sl.No. Case reference Seized 
Article Quantity 

1 
LLI-PS C/No.73/2018 
Dt.2.4.2018 U/S 21(b) ND&PS 
Act. 

   
     Heroin 

              
       28 Grams
  

   

  5. STOLEN PROPERTY RECOVERED:- 

 Stolen property recovered is Rs.396,960/- 

 

 

 



MONTHLY RETURN OF GOOD STORIES OF SIAHA DISTRICT 
POLICE 

 
 
Election of the village Council under Mara Autonomous District Council 2018 
held on 17.4.2018 was successfully completed and no untoward incident  occurred 
during the whole process of election largely due to the security duties efficiently 
performed by Siaha District Police Force. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



MONTHLY RETURN OF GOOD STORIES TO BE UPLOADED IN 
MIZORAM POLICEWEBSITE FOR THE MONTH OF FEBRUARY, 2018 

 
On 12.04.2018, a Suo moto FIR was received from SI Jerry LD Poonte, I/C DSB, 
Champhai stated that on dt 12.4.2018, an information was received from a reliable 
source that one female was suspected to be carrying illegal drugs for handing over 
to some persons at electric veng graveyard, Champhai. In pursuance of that 
information, DSB Champhai, 10th Assam Rifle, ARFIU Champhai and Champhai 
Police conducted checking. At around 4:30pm, on approaching the woman and 
checking her after preparing ground of belief, they recovered and seized 6 soap 
cases containing brown powder substances suspected to be Heroin weighing 80 
Grams worth Rs. 3,00,000/- in local market from the illegal possession of 
Hualthangpuii (35)d/o Lalropuia of Dungtlang village P/A Electric veng, 
Champhai in presence of witnesses. Hence, CPI PS C/No. 31/2018 dt. 12.04.2018 
U/s 21 (b) ND&PS Act 
 
On dt. 14.4.2018, a Suo moto FIR was received from SI VL. Chama Ralte stating 
that on dt. 14.4.2018 @ 8:30pm while he was on duty at the PS, he received a 
telephonic information from Khankawn Police Check Gate that one Sumo (Maxi 
Cab) B/R No. MZ-04 4048 driven by Khiangthuama s/o K. Manthanga (L) of 
Ramthar veng Aizawl, coming from Zokhawthar was randomly checked and found 
some suspected contraband items. On checking of one passenger Lalnunzira (24) 
s/o Lalduhawma of Falkawn, Aizawl, four soap cases and one small bottle 
containing brown powder suspected to be Heroin No. 4 weighing 55 Grams worth 
Rs. .2,00,000/- (Approx) in local market was recovered from the illegal possession 
of the said person. Hence, Cpi-PS C/No. 32/18 dt 14.4.2018 u/s 21 (b) ND & PS 
Act. 
 
On 18.4.2018, a written FIR was received from SI VL Chama Ralte stating that on 
18.4.2018 @ 3.00pm, he alongwith party conducted random checking at 
Zokhawthar to Champhai road and halted one Vehicle 125 Bike (Myanmar Bike) 
ridden by Phunneihlian (34) S/o Lianvum of Khawmawi, Myanmar alongwith 
pillion rider, Laldinmawii (32) d/o Rodingliana of Khawmawi, Myanmar. 
Searched was conducted in the presence of reliable witnesses after observing all 
legal formalities and recovered from their illegal possession two soap cases 
containing brown powder suspected to Heroin No. 4 weighing 26 grams worth Rs. 
1,00,000/- (approx) in the presence of reliable witnesses. It is also known that the 
contraband articles was to be delivered to Lalsiamkimi (40) d/o Seldinga (L) of 
Zotlang.Hence, CPI PS C/No. 33/2018 dt. 18.04.2018 U/s 21 (b)/29/25 ND & PS 
Act r/w 14 Foreigner Act. 



 
On 26.4.2018, a written suo moto FIR was received from SI VL Chama Ralte of 
CPI PS stating that on 26.4.2018 @ 7:00am, a telephonic information was received 
from Khankawn Police Check Gate that they detained one Taxi B/R No. Mz -04- 
A- 0038 driven by Lalrotluanga (26) S/o Lalbiakkima of Zion veng, Champhai and 
one passenger Hmingthanmawia (35) S/o Lalnunmawia of Kahrawt veng, 
Champhai. Accordingly himself and party proceed to Khankawn and conducted 
checking the said vehicle after preparing ground of believe and they recovered 4 
soap cases and one penicillin phial containing brown powder suspected to be 
heroin weighing 56 grams valued of Rs. 2,00,000/- in local market from their 
illegal possession(.) Hence, CPI PS C/No. 39/2018 dt. 26.04.2018 U/s 21 (b)/29/25 
ND & PS Act. 
 
On 26.4.2018, a written suo moto FIR was received from SI VL Chama Ralte of 
CPI PS stating that on 26.4.2018 at 2:00pm, a telephonic information was received 
from ASI C.Zohmingliana that they had detained one Sumo B/R No. Mz-04-2772 
at the outskirt of Mualkawi village, himself and party proceed to the PO and 
conducted checking of the said vehicle and all passengers. They recovered 4 soap 
cases containing, brown powder suspected to Heroin weighing 56 grams value of 
Rs. 2,00,000/- (Approx) from the illegal possession of Ramthamghaki (35) Wo 
Lalhluna (L) of Ngur village. Hence, CPI PS C/No. 41/2018 dt. 26.04.2018 U/s 21 
(b) ND & PS Act. 
 
On 26.4.2018, a written suo moto FIR was received from SI VL Chama Ralte of 
CPI PS stating that on 26.4.2018 at 2:00pm, a telephonic information was received 
from ASI C.Zohmingliana that they had detained one Sumo B/R No. Mz-04-2020 
driven by PK. Lalruatzela S/o RK.Lalmalsawma of Champhai venglai at the 
outskirt of Mualkawi village, himself and party proceed to the PO and conducted 
checking of the said vehicle and- all passengers. One transparent bottle containing 
brown powder suspected to Heroin weighing 11 grams value of Rs. 50,000/-
(Approx) was recovered from the joint illegal possession of Lalrinmawia (25) S/o 
Sangmawia (L) of Rangvamual, Aizawl and Lalrozama (28) S/o Lalrinthanga (L) 
of Bungkawn, Aizawl. Hence, CPI PS C/No. 42/2018 dt. 26.04.2018 U/s 21 (b)/29 
ND & PS Act  
 
On 26.4.2018, a written suo moto FIR was received from SI Lalsangliana of CPI 
PS stating that on 26.4.2018 at 5:30pm, a telephonic information was received 
from ASI C.Zohmingliana that they had detained one vehicle Bolero B/R No. Mz-
04 A-0602 on suspicious ground at the outskirt of Mualkawi village, himself and 
party comprising one women HC after obtaining permission ot arrest of female 



after sunset U/s 46 (1) CrPC from Judicial Magistrate, proceed to the PO and 
conducted checking of the said vehicle and all passengers. 5 (Five) soap cases 
containing brown powder suspected to Heroin weighing 66 grams value of Rs. 
2,50,000/-(Approk) was recovered from the illegal possession of Khawlneihmawii 
(45) d/o Sailova (L) of Zuangtui, Aizawl. Hence, CPI PS C/No. 43/18 dt. 26.04.18 
U/s 21 (b)ND & PS Act. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



MONTHLY RETURN OF GOOD STORIES TO BE UPLOADED IN MIZORAM 
POLICE WEBSITE FOR THE MONTH OF MAY, 2018 

 
1. On 01.05.2018, a suo moto FIR was received from SI VL. Chama Ralte of 
CPI-PS stating that on 1.5.2018 at around 10:00am while he was on duty at the PS, 
he received a telephonic information from ASI C. Zohmingliana and party 
conducted random checking between Mualkawi and Melbuk village at around 
10:30 am, one Maruti 800 car B/R No. MZ-01 M-3520 driven by Lalruatfela (27) 
s/o Ralliana (L) of Zokhawthar village plying from Zokhawthar to Aizawl was 
stopped and checked after preparing ground of beliefs. On checking the said 
vehicle, 20 soap cases containing brown powder suspected to be Heroin No 4 
weighing 263 grams valued Rs. 10,00,000/- (Approx) were recovered and seized 
by SI VL. Chama Ralte from the said vehicle. In presence of two reliable witnesses 
which was kept under the front seat of the vehicle. Hence, CPI PS C/No. 44/2018 
dt. 01.05.2018 U/s 21 (C)/25 ND & PS Act. 
 
2. On 16.5.2018, SI B.Kapthanzawna of Champhai PS submitted a written 
report that on 16.5.2018, himself and party conducted random checking at 
Champhai to zokhawthar road in between Mualkawi and Melbuk village. At 
around 11:45am, one vehicle truck BR/No. MZ-04A-1004 driven by K.Malsawma 
(29) S/o K.Rammawia of Zion Veng, Champhai plying from Zokhawthar to 
Champhai was stopped on suspicious ground. After thorough search, five soap 
cases containing 65.7 grams suspected to be Heroin (No-4) value of Rs. 2,50,000/- 
(approx) was recovered from the possession of one occupant Ningsianvungi (32) 
D/o Suanliana of Bethel veng, Champhai P/A Republic Vengthlang, Aizawl. 
Hence, CPI-PS C/No. 51/2018 dt. 16.5.2018 u/s 21 (b) ND&PS Act. 
 
3. On 16.5.2018, SI B.Kapthanzawna of Champhai PS submitted a written 
report that on 16.5.2018, himself and party conducted random checking at 
Champhai to zokhawthar road in between Mualkawi and Melbuk village. At 
around 11:50am, one vehicle truck (207) BR/No. MZ-04-0874 driven by Johan 
Lalrinsanga (30) S/o Thangkanglova of Zion Veng, Champhai plying from 
Zokhawthar to Champhai was stopped on suspicious ground. After thorough 
search, five soap cases containing 64.4 grams suspected to be Heroin (No-4) value 
of Rs. 2,50,000/-(approx) was recovered from the possession of one occupant 
Lalengmawii (31) D/o Tlanthanga (L) of Republic Vengthlang, Aizawl. Hence, 
CPI-PS C/No. 52/2018 dt. 16.5.2018 u/s 21 (b) ND&PS Act. 
 
4. On 17.5.2018, SI Lalsangliana of Champhai PS submitted a written report 
that on 17.5.2018 at around 11:00 AM, a telephonic information was received from 



Khankawn Police Check Gate duty that while performing random checking of 
vehicle at Khankawn Police Check gate, they detained one Maxi-cab BR/No. MZ-
01/J/3027 driven by F. Zodinliana s/o F. Vanlalliana of Bethlehem Vengthlang, 
Aizawl alongwith passengers on suspicious ground. Hence, he alongwith party 
rushed to the spot. On the spot, the passengers were carefully examined and 
conducted searched upon one suspected person who identified himself as James 
Thanglianmanga (33) s/o Kamlova of Selam, Champhai District after preparing 
ground of belief. After thorough search, two (2) soap cases containing 23.8 grams 
suspected to be Heroin (No-4) value of Rs. 1,00,000/- (approx) was recovered from 
his possession. Hence, CPI-PS C/No. 53/2018 dt. 17.5.2018 u/s 21 (b) ND&PS 
Act. 
 
5. On 17.5.2018, SI Jerry LD Poonte I/C DSB, Champhai submitted a written 
report that on 17.5.2018 @ 5:20 PM, DSB Champhai and Champhai Police had 
mobile checking at Mualkawi area and detained one vehicle (Taxi) BR/No. MZ-
04/7119 which was coming from Zokhawthar to Champhai alongwith the 
passengers on suspicious ground and one passenger Lalthansangi(36) d/o Darluaia 
of Zemabawk North P/A Khawmawi, Myanmar was carefully examined and she 
revealed that she had carried twenty (20) soap cases of Heroin (No-4). After 
thoroughly check, twenty (20) soap cases containing 265 grams suspected to be 
Heroin (No-4) value of Rs. 10,00,000/- (approx) was recovered and seized from 
her bag in the presence of witnesses. Hence, CPI-PS C/No. 55/2018 dt. 17.5.2018 
u/s 21 (c) ND&PS Act. 
 
6. On dt. 23.5.2018, a suo moto FIR was received from SI Jerry LD Poonte i/c 
DSB Champhai stating that on dt. 23.5.2018, DSB Staff Cshamphai, Champhai 
Police and 10th Assam Rifles conducted Joint mobile checking at Zokhawthar to 
Champhai Road at around 4:15 pm, one Burmese bike (bogia) coming from 
Zokhawthar towards Champhai was halted in between Mualkawi and Melbuk 
village and checked the rider with his bike they recovered one soap case and two 
plastic bottle containing brown powder weighing 39 grams suspected to be Heroin, 
valued of Rs. 1,50,000/- (Approx) in local market from the illegal possession of the 
said rider Thanghnuna (50) s/o Lalthangthuama of Zokhawthar which was kept 
inside a polythene underneath the vegetables. SI Jerry LD Poonte seized the 
contraband items by preparing grounds of belief. The accused had also revealed 
that the contraband belonged to him and he had taken it from Zokhawthar to be 
sold at Aizawl. Hence, Cpi-PS C/No. 59/18 dt. 23.5.2018 u/s21 (b) ND & PS Act. 
 
7. On dt. 30.5.2018, a suo moto FIR was received from SI VL. Chama Ralte of 
Champhai PS stating that on 30.5.2018 @ 6:57pm, one Sumo (Maxicab) B/R No. 



Mz -Ol-F-2369 driven by Lalremsanga S/o Lalrokhawma of Lungverh, Aizawl 
plying from Champhai to Aizawl was stopped at Khankawn Check Gate and 
checked with all the passengers by preparing ground of belief. After thorough 
searched at around 7:20pm, Two (2) soap cases (Red & Pink colour) containing 
brown powder suspected to be Heroin weighing 24 grams worth Rs. 1,00,000/-
(Approx) in local market was recovered from the illegal possession of 
HS.Thangpuii (46) d/o Vanlalchhawna of Zotlang, Champhai which was kept 
inside her air bag. Hence, Cpi-PS C/No. 62/18 dt. 30.5.2018 u/s 21 (b) ND & PS 
Act. 
 
8. On dt. 31.5.2018, a suo moto FIR was received from SI Lalsangliana of 
Champhai PS stating that on 31.5.2018 @ 9:00pm, one Sumo (Maxicab) B/R No. 
Mz -04-6242 driven by Tlangthankima S/o Dalliana (L) of Zokhawthar plying 
from Zokhawthar towards Aizawl was stopped at Khankawn Check Gate and 
checked with all the passengers by preparing ground of belief. After thorough 
searched, three (3) soap cases containing brown powder suspected to be Heroin 
weighing 44 grams worth Rs. 1,50,000/- (Approx) in local market was recovered 
from the illegal possession of Hmangaihsangi (33) D/o Noliana of Zokhawthar 
which was kept inside one paper cardboard. Hence, Cpi-PS C/No. 63/18 dt. 
31.5.2018 u/s 21 (b) ND & PS Act. 
 
9. On dt. 12.5.2018 @ 7:15 pm, a suo moto FIR was received from Sarah 
Lalrinkimi MPS, SDPO Khawzawl stating that herself and party conducted mobile 
checking at Chhumliamkawn, Khawzawl. On checking one Maxi cab Sumo B/R 
No MZ-01 J 9820 driven by Lalrinsanga, they had recovered and seized 2(two) 
soap cases (one pink and one red & green) containing brown powder suspected to 
be heroin No. 4 total weight of 30 grams worth Rs. 1,00,000/- (approx) from the 
possession of C. Lalmuanawmi (28) d/o C. Chawngchhunga of Dawrpui vengthar, 
Aizawl after obtaining warrant of arrest from Judicial Magistrate Champhai. 
Hence, KZL- PS C/No. 21/18 dt. 12.5.2018 U/S 21(b) ND & PS Act. 
 
10. On dt. 12.5.2018 @ 7:45 pm, a suo moto FIR was received from Sarah 
Lalrinkimi MPS, SDPO Khawzawl stating that herself and party conducted mobile 
checking at Chhumliankawn, Khawzawl. 2 (Two) soap cases (one red and one 
green) containing brown powder suspected to be heroin No. 4 total weight of 28 
grams worth Rs. 1,00,000/- (approx) was found hidden under a pile of wood 
nearby a toilet which Rosy R. Ralte (28) d/o Vanlalmawia Ralte of Dawrpui 
vengthar, Aizawl admitted that the said recovered Heroin No- 4 belonged to her. 
Hence, KZL-PS C/No. 22/18 dt. 12.5.2018 U/S 21(b) ND & PS Act. 
 



POSITIVE STORIES / GOOD WORKS BEING DONE IN MAMIT DISTRICT 
FOR THE MONTH OF APRIL.2018 

 
CASE REF. : Mamit PS C/No 22/18 Dt 26.4.2018 U/s 21(a)/22(a)/29 ND&PS 
ACT. 
 On 26.4.2018, a W/FIR was received form Inspr. P.Hranghluna of OC 
Mamit PS stating that on the same day (i.e. 26.4.18) @ 2:30 pm he and his party 
was investigating vehicle theft case at Highway road (in between Mamit and 
Darlak) and recovered (1) 16 vials containing of suspected Heroin (2) 52 tablets of 
Alprozolam (3) 22 tablets of Diazepam (estimated cost in local market Rs 24,600 /-
) from the joint possession of Lalhriatpuia (26) s/o Jonathan Ralte, and Vanlalfela 
(24) s/o Vanlalruata Sailo both of Dinthar Veng, West Phaileng. 
 
 Hence, Mamit PS C/No 22/18 Dt 26.4.2018 U/s 21(a)/22(a)/29 ND & PS 
Act was registered and SI H.Lalhmingthangi of Mamit PS was endorsed to 
investigate the case. The two accused persons namely, Lalhriatpuia (26) s/o 
Jonathan Ralte, and Vanlalfela (24) s/o Vanlalruata Sailo both of Dinthar Veng, 
West Phaileng were arrested informing him on the ground of arrest and intimation 
were given to their relatives. 
 
 During investigation the IO had recorded statements of the complainant, 
witnessess and seizure witnessess statements. Both the accused persons were 
arrested, recorded their statements and were forwarded to District Hospital, Mamit 
for medical examination and were forwarded to Court for J/C. Samples were drawn 
and already sent to FSL, Mizoram for examination. 
 
 The case is under investigation and awaiting FSL report. The two accused 
persons Lalhriatpuia (26) s/o Jonathan Ralte, and Vanlalfela (24) s/o Vanlalruata 
Sailo both of Dinthar Veng, West Phaileng were arrested and forwarded to CJM, 
Mamit with a prayer to remand them into judicial Custody and they were detaining 
in District Jail, Mamit. 
 
CASE REF. : Mamit PS C/No 26/18 Dt 30.4.2018 U/s 21(a)/25/29 ND&PSACT. 
 On 30.4.2018, a W/FIR was submitted by Inspr. Hranghluna of OC Mamit 
PS stating that on the night of 30.4.18 he and his and party seized 143 vials of 
suspected Heroin (9.2 grams) value of Rs 71,500/-from the possession of (1) 
Vanlalhruaia (32) s/o Lalthanzama of High School Veng, Mamit (2) Lalchhandama 
(27) s/o P.Rokunga of Field Veng, Mamit, and (3) Vanlalhriatpuia (23) s/o Zova of 
Field Veng, Mamit. 



 Hence, Mamit PS C/No 26/18 Dt 30.4.2018 U/s 21(a)/25/29 ND & PS Act 
was registered and SI Zothankima of Mamit PS was endorsed to investigate the 
case. 
  
 During investigation the IO had recorded statements of the complainant, 
witnessess and seizure witnessess statements, scaling the seized articles (9.2 
grams). The estimate cost is @ Rs 71,500 /- in local market. Arrested all the 
accused (1) Vanlalhruaia (32) s/o Lalthanzama of High School Veng, Mamit (2) 
Lalchhandama (27) s/o P.Rokunga of Field Veng, Mamit, and (3) Vanlalhriatpuia 
(23) s/o Zova of Field Veng, Mamit and recorded their statements and were 
forwarded to District Hospital, Mamit for medical examination and also forwarded 
to CJM, Mamit with a prayer to remand into judicial custody and they were 
detained in District Jail, Mamit. 
 
 The case is under investigation and samples were drawn and being 
forwarded to FSL, for examination. 
 
 
 


